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OFFICIAL PAPER OF TEEGO COUIYY.

W. 5. 77iT0Vf Editor.

SATUEDA.T, October 27, 1888.

BEPUBLICAXT TICKET,

forPre-Iden- t, BENJAMIN HARRISON
For Vice President LEVI P. MORTON

rOB PBZSXDEKXIAX. ELECTORS:
(John L. Waiter

At Large Eugkne F. Wake
Sixth District..., J. B. McGojhgal

For Congressman, 6th District E. J. Tubseb

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.
For Governor , Lyman IT. Humphrey
For Lieutenant Governor A. J. Felt
For Secretary of State Whxiam Hiogh.8
For Auditor.., Timothy McCarthy
For State Treasurer James W. Hamilton-
For Attorney General L. B. Kellogg
For Associate Justice Supreme Court, W. A. Johnsov
For Sup't Public Instruction. . .George W. Winans

ForState Secator iOth Dist. Hill P. "Wilson

PEOPLE'S COUNTY TICKET.
. j?r Representative W. S. Tilton--

Probate Judge S. M. Hutzel
For Clerk District Court Vf. E. Saum
Tor County Attorney M. I). HomhTEn
For Supt. Public Instruction., Frank Campbell
For Commissioner 2d District D. P. Evebsole

PEOPLE'S TOWNSHIP CAUCUS.
The friends of the People's County movement will

hold a caucus in Opera Hall, on Satur-
day, October 20, at 2 o'clock p. m., to place In nomi-

nation a township ticket to be voted on at the coming
election.

Geo. Backs, Chairman.
W. C. Olson,
Geo. T. Galloway,
C. A. Bea-- ers,

Toivnafaip Central Committee.
i

We are indebted to Senator Plumb for

a copy of the senate tariff bill It covers
eighty-eig- pages.

Chicken stealing is all the rage at
Sharon Springs, the Times says. It
plight to know.

A couple of tramps stole an overcoat
from a wagon at Oakley one day last
week. Justice Goodier, the Opinion states,
sent them to the EJIis county jail for
thirty days. They pleaded guilty.

Refrain from the Ness City News, CO:

w wo will take one step back-

ward toward the primitive dajs when
men carried the mail about in their hats
and made postofhces out of candle boxes

and hollow logs. we will
have no mail, and John W. Brown will
be allowed to devote the whole day to
prayer. the stillness of our
religious city will not be broken by the
unholy scream of the ungodly locomotive
whistle. and for all suc-

ceeding Sundays, the economical railroad
company has decreed that there shall be
no unnecessary labor performed on the
Sabbath day upon the line of road ex-

tending westward from Great Bend to
somewhere out in "Wichita county. And
this is only one of the inconveniences
we were condemned to undergo in
making choice in favor of a bob-ta- il

jnstead of a railroad.

POLITICAL DESPEIiATION.
Within, the past fortnight the

People's movement in this county
has received a large numher of ac-

cessions. The principal cause of
this growth Jie3 in the fact that the
ring canvassers and their bossed or-

gan have failed utterly in meeting
the requirements of a reasonable
political canvass. As far as the ar-

guments .of these agencies are con-

cerned, the fact is proved in a hun-

dred ways, and clinched, that Tilton
was lied out of the nomination for
representative by a little set of ring-ste- rs

in Wa-Keene- y. For fair
minded voters like those in Trego
county to be convinced of the truth
of a steal of this nature first, by
the sustained charges of directly-injure- d

persons; second, by the help-
lessness of the perpetrators of the
fraud to defend themselves is of it-

self a positive indication of how
their votes will be east! But their
"whistling as they march through the
graveyard is accompanied by some
of the most unnatural demonstra--
tiong which were ever, charged truly
against any outfit calling themselves

jTfitraight Republicans. Their dreams
oj day and by night dwell upon the
jupes of defeating Tilton. For not
another man than Captain Hanna
ppon their ticket do the ringsters

rcare materially, and their solicitude
Ifor him is the result of the desire to

r hPAT. iTlron with him. Sn fnr hnc

'$hh spirit of wrong and intolerance
o the rights of our voters been
sjrried by these ringsters, that some
f them have offered to vote for John

jiartiir, Democratic candidate for
gorernor, on the condition that the

.Democrats to whom the proposals
JMYe" been made will vote for Hanna,
fjhis information has come to our
Ipnowledge in such a way we regard

entirely trustworthy. We are

j to be able to .state that these- -

proposals were not accepted.
, who wants further proof than

,t the ring in this county is a
"f 1 -- J I iiljncai znacuiiie, una nou a

fo&men who are Republicans

of any desire to perpetuate
noble principles of that grand

THE POLITICAL THUGS.

Some of Their Schemes Dissected.

Bossed Shepard, the-rin- tool, says

nothing in the Republican which is

worthy of notice, except as'his stuff

is the reflection of the orders of his

ring bosses.
His sheet of last week argues only

one thing, and that is the despera-

tion of the ring cause at the defeat
which stares the outfit in the face.

The ring organ's report of Tilton's
Collyer speech is about as near the
truth as the outfit have approached
in this canvass. But why don't the
Bushwhacking bandits publish the
speech! The answer will occur
readily to every person who heard it.

After lying and re-lyi-ng concern-

ing our speech at Adair. Bossed
Shepard pretends to have been fair
in reporting it. If he is not an
idiot, he knows he evaded all men-

tion of our remarks concerning the
lies which were peddled in Ogallah
township to defraud us out of the
nomination. He also knows that he
lied deliberately when he peddled on
our streets the statement, and after-

wards published, that only five
voters of Ogallah township were at
the People's meeting in district 31.

After failing to reply to the argu-

ment which we made weeks ago that
our position in the legislature the
coming winter will be substantially
the same as it was in the winter of
1887, the ring organ last week had
a mess of stuff trj'ing to show that
a member, in order to have any in-

fluence in the legislature, must be-

long to the majority party. Shepard
is a pretty specimen of humanity to
deliver a political lecture. There is
said to be at least one gilt-ed- ge rea-

son why he ought to be a Republi-

can, but he seems not to have re-

spected it to any considerable extent.

Tilton still charges everything and
proves nothing claims everything
and gets what he can Republican.
The direct lie to which is given by
the ringsters themselves in shunning
discussion upon those charges. Har-
lan is in a stew, and he ring outfit
lack the manhood even to try to
help him out. And this after hav-

ing themselves gotten him into it.

Capt. Hanna is not an office- -
seeker; he was nominated by the
republican party because of his emi
nent fitness for the place. Repub-

lican. Well, that does settle it, if
Captain Hanna is not an office seeker
and if he was nominated because of
his eminent fitness. We would
like to see the proof that Republi-

cans nominated him at all. The
outfit that nominated him are not
making a Republican campaign.
They are moving around, trying to
deceive Democrats into voting for
their slate ticket.

How many votes would Tilton
have received in the Republican cau-

cuses last July if he had declared his
intention of bolting the nomination
of the party in case of his defeat?
We venture the assertion that he
would not have received a baker's
dozen in the entire county. All
true republicans will snow him un-

der as a traitor to his party and a
stranger to political honor. Repub
lican. Which reminds us to ask
how many votes Captain Hanna
ought to receive as the candidate of
the ring outfit who did declare,
through more than one of their
number that if Tilton was nominat-
ed by the Republican convention,
they would support a Democrat for
representative? Our Republican
friends will not ask a mongrel like
Shepard to define "true Republicans"
for them! "The fact is, we can prove,
if anybody thinks enough of him to
care where he stood, that Shepard
declared before the caucuses that he
wolud not support Tilton if he receiv
ed the nomination for representaire.

The Republican does not discuss
Uhe Olson resolution. The free li
cense which the ring outfit issued in
the Wa-Keen- ey caucus to vote for
whom you please, is an
phase of this canvass.

Ronnquist says that Hudson Har-

lan made certain statements to him
before the Republican cancusses.
Harlan deities making such state
ments. Let those who know the
two men judge of (he truthfulness

of the statements.' Bepublitk
Harlan denies simply one of thi

charges, and he has failed utterljr to
demonstrate that Mr. Ronnauistig
mistaken as to that! I

zl
Tilton said in a tariff speech at

Downer school house last spring
that the Democratic voter was not
an intelligent voter. Republican.
Tilton said nothing of the kind.
To say that the writer of the above
is a dirty, viscious liar, is to pay him
a compliment!

Capt. Hanna will carry every
township in the county. Look at
your neighborhood the rest of the
county is just the same. Republi-

can. This test suits us precisely!

Tilton says he is entitled to the el-

ection as representative because he
was here during the hard times and
stood by the settlers of the county.
Yes, he did stay with you. But you
paid him well for doing it. He has
drawn better than a dollar a day
from the county treasury of Trego
for every day he has been in the
county, besides as much more for
land notices. You never heard of
him cutting on prices of final proof
notices during grass-hopp- er and hot
wind seasons, did you? While pa-

pers in neighboring counties were
printing final proof notices for $1.00
our brother was instructing the
homesteaders in the science of devel-

oping western Kansas and charging
them S4.00 for their notices. Mr8

Tilton has stood by Trego county,
but has been handsomely paid for
every lick of work he ever did.

Republican. Thus yelps the little
cur who came here at the invitation
of the ring outfit to run Tilton out
of the county. This thing of voting
for or against the People's Ticket is

at once a matter of business and
decency. If you, as voters, wish to
further the schemes of that ring
outfit, the way to do so is before
you. If, on the other hand, you
wish to aid those whp have stood by
this county, and at the same time
take what you know to be a business
step, the way is equally plain. Til-

ton, as Shepard intimates, was here
during the hard times. But Shep-

ard does not state the whole truth.
The truth is that for about five

years we did nearly all our own work
in the World office,because there was
not in the business a sufficient in
come to warrant our employing
skilled help much of the lime. It is

not true that we have drawn from
the county treasury upwards of
a dollar a day for every day we have
been in Trego county. The county
printing has brought us an average
of less than $340 a year, and for
several years our county scrip was
worth from only fifty to seventy-fiv- e

cents on the dollar. But what busi-

ness is it of Shepard's how much or
how little we have drawn from
Trego county? We were entitled
to all of it by law, and he never as-

sisted in its payment. As to the
publication of final proof notices,
Captain Hanna, as land register,
fixed the price. If any were printed
for $1 apiece, it was done by some
bastard newspaper fellow who was
intent on getting them in that way
when no other chance was open.
Shepard knows how this is himself.

There are several reasons which
would hold good in any court of
justice why we purpose not to ac-

cept Shepard as a witness as to
whether we have been handsomely
paid for ever lick of work we ever
did. Why, in the name of common
sense, don't Shepard, in his ardent
desire to protect the county, have
something to say in denunciation of
Ringster Conger's drawing three
hundred dollars a year as part pay-

ment for staying out of the probate
judge's office just about all the time?

Just before the adjournment of the
congress President Cleveland approved
an act for the disposed of the Fort Wal-
lace military reservation. After Mr.
Cleveland's late veto of an act looking to
this end, Senator Plumb interested him-
self in securing the passage of an act
which the president could endorse.

Tilton Takes His Congregation
With Him.

To the Editor of the Wetter EJorua Wosu,
Dkab Sib: We see by the worthy (?)

Republican, an organ of lies published by
one Shepard, that Tilton fakes his own
congregation with him. Now let us see
how much truth, there is in the state-
ment. We will take, for instance, the
meeting held at Ogallah. Saturday, Oct
13. There were at this meethur 75 men.

MB ad cfafldiw, all fold. There

$? wMm4

tWce about SO voters nresent at this
I1" ..
meeting, a or which were from

and vicinity, the remainder being
fgpia Ogallah township.
SlNow let ua compare the ringsters'
meeting which was held at Ogallah
Thursday evening, Oct 18, of which Capt.
Hanna was chief speaker. We see by
actual count 100 present, men women and
children all told. We see 79 voters, of
which 27 belong to Ogallah township, 15
of these being "old wads." The re-

mainder of the 79 voters were from ey

and vicinity, therefore we see
52 voters hanging to Capt. Hanna's coat
tail, following him from Wa-Keen- to
Ogallah, that he might have a crowd.
We further see that a goodly portion of
the y crowd were also ''old
wads." Now we can see how near the
truth Bossed Shepard has come in regard
to this statement.

Now voters of Trego county, do not be
deceived by this Bossed Shepard's lies
and slang. One Who was There.

The Joke on Judge Martin.
Topeka Commonwealth.

They tell another good story on John
Martin and his bottle of whisky and over-
coat. John was haranguing a number of
the un terrified in a southern Kansas town.
His hearers were all Democrats, with the
exception of one old colored man who had
drifted into the meeting. John had work-
ed off all his speech and reached his grand
climax, the display of the whisky bottle
and the overcoat. He squared himself,
and in his right hand held up the bottle
of whisky his democratic hearers were
breathless, the more quickly to accept the
invitation to drink; in his left hand he
held up the overcoat and the old negro
looked up. "Gentlemen," said John,
dramatically "which will you take, this
free whisky or this overcoat?" In one
voicein a magnificent burst of enthusi-
asm that nearly took the roof off the
house, the democrats cried out, ''Give us
the whisky, judge." The old negro then
mqpnted m's chair, and as soon as he
could make himself heard cried out, "Boss,
guess you can gib me de obercoat." John
was disgusted. He abruptly closed up
his show and went to his hotel, where he
secluded himself in his room and spent
half the night abusing Governor Glick to
Dick Colver.

A traveling man stopping at the
Lee House, Cambellsburg, Ind., on learn-
ing that a lady in the village was suffer-
ing terribly with cramp colic, gave the
laudlady a bottle of medicine, which he
had with him and requested her to take
it to the sick woman. The medicine re-
lieved her promptly and she believes
it saved her life. It was Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
the promptest and most reliable medicine
in use for bowel complaint. For sale by
H. J. HiUe

UNION PACIFIC BAILWAY.

New Time Tables in Effect Sept. 22. ,

Train No. 1, the Pacific Express, leaves
Council Bluffs at 733 p. m. daily, arriv-
ing at Denver second day at 6:15 p. xr ,
Ogden third day, at 5:15 p. M- -. and Sail
Francisco fourth day at 10:45 a. it.

Train 201, leaving Kansas City the
the same morning, at or about 10KX) a. m.,
arrives at Denver at 7:13 a. m., and con
nects with train No. 1 at Cheyenne.

Train No. 3, "The Overland Flyer,"
leaves Council Bluffs at 7:30 a. m., daily,
arriving at Denver second day at 6:30 a.
m., Ogden second day at 9:00 p. m., San
Francisco third day at 10:15 a. m., and
Portland third day at 8:00 p. ir.

Train No. 203, leaving Kaosas City the
previous evening, at or about 9:40 p. m.
arrives at Denver at 8:00 p. jr., and con-

nects with train No. 3 at Cheyenne.
Train No. 2, the Atlantic express, the

opposite of train No. 1, arrives at Council
Bluffs at 8:15 A. M. Connection is made
at Chejenne for Kansas City, arriving at
Kansas City (train 202) at or about 5:00
p. m. the same day that train No. 2 ar
rives at Council Bluffs.

Train No. 4, "The Overland Flyer,"
the opposite of train No. 3, arrives at
Council Bluffs at 5:10 p. m. Connection
is made at Cheyenne for Kansas City, ar-
riving at Kansas City (train 204) at or
about 6:20 a. m. of the day following the
arrival of No. 4 at Council Bluffs.

Exception There is no connection
with train from California and Nevada,
east bound, on train 4.

Good local connection with branch
lines, both west and east bound.

On the new time card the Union Pacific
railway is the only line that caa offer the
traveling pnblic two daily trains from
Council Bluffs, Omaha and Kansas City,
to 1k)s Angeles and ban 1( rancisco.

Also bear in mind that passengers from
Chicago, taking "The Overland Flyer" at
Council Bluffs, practically make 24 hours
better time from Chicago to SanFran-cisc- o,

and 8 hours better time from Chi-

cago to Portland than they can make via
any otEer route.

:tr
An End to Bone Scraping.

Edward Shepard, of Harrisburg, 111.,

says: "Having received so much benefit
from Electric Bitters, I feel it my duty to
let suffering humanity know it. Have
had a running sore on my leg for eight
years; my doctor told me I would have
to have the bone scraped or leg amputa-
ted. I used, instead, three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes Buck-len- 's

Arnica Salve, and my lee is now
sound and well" Electric Bitters are
sold at fifty cents a bottle and Bucklen's
Arnica Salve at 25c. per box by Dr. Jones.

EEDUCED BATES.

ST. IiOtTIS EXPOSITION.
For the above meeting, to be held in

St Louis, September 5 to October 20,
special round trip tickets will be on sale
at this office on Thursday, September 6,
and Mondays and Thursdays thereafter
during continuance of the exposition
at one and one-thir- d fare, or 22.90 for
the round' trip; limited to 5 daysirom
date of sale. $

"go to the jsxposrnoir."
The Union Pacific, "The Overland

Boute," will sell tickets from all points
in Kansas to the National Exposition at
Kansas City, Mo., on each Monday and
Thursday from September .10 to Novem-
ber 1, at one fare and a third for the
round trip.' Tickets good three days..
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Bestor & Saum;
Deeded, Railroad,

8ft School Lands,

Homesteads, ns and
Timber Claims. "

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BUSINESS.

Money Loaned on Deeded Property.

North Boom, First Floor, Open House.

Wa-Keex- et, Kansas.

J. WORD CARSON,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Purchasing, Selling and Locating

LAND AGENT &ATTT.
Makes Soldiers' Homestead Declaratory

Entries, Timber Filings,
Homesteads, Final Proofs. Attends

to Contests in all phases, etc.
Promptness and fair dealing. All work

guaranteed.
Office in Basement of Keeney Block,

UNDER U. S. LAND OFFICE.

Frick's Livery,
Opposite the Oakes House,

- . . KANSAS.

LIVERY, FEED & SALE STABLE.

Best of Bigs at the Most Beasonable Bates.

A. C. PEI0E, Prop.

S. D. Thompson,
PRACTICAL BARBER,

WA-KEENE- Y, KANSAS,

"Headquarters first door west of
Monroe, Henkel & Dann's office.

A. F. REEDER,

Photographic v Artist.

All classes of work in our line ex
ecuted with latest improvements.

Copying and. Enlarging
, 5 A SPECIALTY

Satisfaction guaranteed in aU classes of work.
Call and examine samples.

GEO. BARRETT,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

And Contractor.
Plans and Specifications

PBEPAKED TO OKDEB.
o

Shop on north side of Russell avnue,
second builoing west of Opera House.

A. E. SIGLER.
Carpenter ifivi Bui der

Special attention given to buildings
of modern styles.

Shop north of Keeney Block,
- KANSAS

Tour Money or Your life!
If you have no money we will loan it to

you at 7 per cent
If yon have no life and yonr tongue is coated from

cursing tnls country, come in ana we mu
trade yon Eastern land for yours.

MoKNIGHT&BOWLES,
Y. KANSAS.

LUKCH ROOM!
IS

Sa.'wtelle Bloolt.

W. H. ROBBINS, Prop.

Pies, Cakes, Confectioneries,
Lemonade, Etc.

JOHN RONNaUIST

jlhsttie
Sign Writer,

Craiier, Kalstaiier Eater laager.

. i WMOBBKtt KAJBAl r- -

A H. BLAIR,

Land Attorney and Raal Estate Agent
CONTESTS A SPECIALTY.

- - Kashas.

W. H. DANN,

LAID - ATTORNEY,
Correspondence Solicited.

Wa-Keen- . Kansas

S. R. Cowick,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

WA-KEENE- Y, KANSAS.

F. DANFORD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

Office over First National Bank.

Y, KANSAS.

C. A. BEAVERS,

KAN.,

Dealer in LANDS & CITY PROPERTY

If you want to buy, call on mo. I can rolt you.
If you want to sell, place your business in my handa,
and it will have careful attention. 838

B. J. F. HANNA,

LAND ATTORNEYS,
Wa-Keene- y, - Kansas.

Prompt and careful attention given- to
any and all business before the

United States Land Office.

S. M. HUTZEL,
Attorney at Law, U. S. Land Attorney

AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Special Attention given to Contests and
Final Proofs.

Office west sido Franklin Street,

- - KANSAS.

C. J. FERRIS,
County- - Surveyor, - Trego -- County,

KANSAS.

EiPRailroad and School Land in Trego
Graham, Sheridan and Gove counties on
easy terms.

Agent for Thos. Kane & Co's church,
school and office Furniture.

Correspondence solicited.

T.J. UPSHAW. M. D.

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN
And Surgeon,

Wa-Kee- Kansas.

CA11 calls answered, Day or Night
Office over Western Kansas World office
Office hours 9 a. m., to 12 m., and 1 p
m. to 5 p. m.

A. B. JONES,

Physician and Surgeon,'

Office and Drag Store west elde Franklin Btreai,

y, Kansas

MONEY
To Loan on Farms".

SiorHiiTyprtg.

ABSTRACTS.

A. R. HEILIG,
Attorney-at-La- w

JOHN A. NELSON,

Attorney at law
XXD

I Loan Agent
U. P. Land Agent for Trego, Gra-

ham and Ness Counties,

WA-KEENE-
T. - KANSAS.

Stock Banches a Specialty.
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